
Star of tlje Nortl).
BLOOMSBURG:

Thursday, December 18, 1851.

TELEGRAPHIC"
NEWS!!

Reported for tlic "Slur of the North,"

Yp to the Latest Hour on Thursday
HORNING!!!

Kentucky 11. s. Senator,

Louisville, Dee. 13.?The Legislature of
Kentucky at Frankfort, yesterday, elected
the Hon. John B. Thompson, Whig, U. S.
Senator 6 yours, from the 4th of March next,

in place of -Mr. Underwood.
Tho steamer John Simpson arrived here

to-day with 1750 bales of cotton, for this
place.

Pennsylvania Itaiiroad.

Pittsburg, Dee. 15.?The curs by Pennsyl-
vania Railroad arrived to-night at 6 o'clock,
in twenty-four hours from city to city.

tSF Kossuth is evidently weak in health,
being affected with either debility or disease
of the chest. He stated lo a deputation on
Wednesday, that he had organic disease of
the lungs, and that spitting of blood was,

with Sum, a frequent occurrence. His
strength is already obertasked. His visit to
Philadelphia is nut yel deteriuinately fixed.
An answer received yesterday hy the com-

mittee of arrangements from Kossuth, suys
he is unable to appoint any positive day at

present, but that be will apprise the commit-
tee some lew days previour lo the intended
visit. It is now believed that the reception
will not take place till next week.

tW Governor Wright, of Indiana, in bis
annual message lo the Legislature, strongly
urges the people of that State to abide by

the Compromise measure.!.

CF" H. W. Crotzer Esq. of Union county

has been favorably mentioned for Sergeaut-

ul-Arms lo the next Pennsylvania Hsuso of
Representatives.

(V See our fourth page for a most excel-
lent song.

BP" Henry Clay will be seventy-five years
of age on the 12tli of April next.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Philadelphia, Dec 16.

FLOUR AMI MF.\L?The r.'arket for Flcur
is firmer: sales of standard brands for ex-
port at 844 now held higher; nnd for city
use at 84 25 aB4 314. Extra Floor is held
at 84jj a Bj. Rye flour ?ls scarce, and
would bring 83 374- Corn Meal ?Last sales
of fresh ground Brandy wine at S3).

GRAIN? Wheat ?Sales of 3000 bush, prime
red at 874, and of Pentin. white ot 95c. Rye
?ls scarce aud wanted at 71 a72 els. Corn
?ls in more request. Sales of new yel-
low at 564 a 57c, afloat, and 59 a CO c tor
old. Oats ?New Sjulhem are in limited re-
quest at 36 c.

WHISKEY?SaIes at 21) a22 in bbls and
21 a 214 in blids.

A NEW VOLUME!
Harper's New !Uon<h!y Magazine.

THE December number commenced the
fourth volume of Harper's New Month-

ly Magazine.
Tho Magazine lias reached its wpsent e-

porrnou. circulation simply because it*aivcs
a greater aoiouet ofreading matter, cf a higher
quality, in a better style, and at a cheaper price,
than any other periodical ever published.
Knowing lids to be the fact, the publishers
have spared, and will lierei flee spare, no la-
bor or expense which will increase the val-
ue and mtprest of the Magazine in all these
respects. The outlay upon the present* vol-
ume has been (rum five tu leu thousand
dollais more than that upon sillier of its pre-
decessors. The best lulcril uf the country
has been engaged in writing and illustrating
original articles for its pages; its selections
havo been made from a wider field and with
increased care ; its typographical appear-
ance has been rendered still more elegant,
and several new departments have been ad-
ded to its original plait.

The object of the publishers is to combine
ibe greatest possible variety ann interest
with the greatest possible utility. Special
care will always be exercised in admitl'ng
nothing into the Magazine ill the blfohtest
degree offensive to the most sensitive delica-
cy ; and there will be a steady aiin to exert
u healthy, moral, and intellectual influence
by the most attractive means.

For the very liberal patronage the Maga-
zine has already received, and especially for
the univorsat flattering commendations of
the press, the publishers desire to express
their cordial thanks, and to renew '.heir as-
surances that no effort shall be spared lo ren-
der the work more acceptable and useful,
and still more worthy of the encouragement
it has received.

Harper's New Monthly Magazine is is-
sued invariblyon the first day of the mouth
in which it is dated. Each number will
contain 144 octavo pages, in double eolums ;
each year thus comprising nearly two lliou -

sand pages of the choicest miscellaneous
literature of the dttv. Every number will
contain numerous pictorial illustrations, ac-

curate plates of the fashions, a copious
chronicle of current events, and impartial
notices of the important books of the moult:.
The volumes commence with the numbers
for June and December.

TERMS.?The Magazine may be obtained
from booksellers, periodical agonts, or from
the publishers, at THREF. DOLLARS a year or
TWENTT-RIVE CENTS a uumber. Tho semi-
annual volumes, as completed, neatly bound
in cloth, at two dollars, or lire muslin covers
at twenty-five cents each, are furnished by
the agents or publc*hers.

The publishers will supply specimen num-
bers gratuitously to agents and postmasters,
and will make liberal arrangements with
them for efforts in circulating the Magazine.
They will also supply clubs on liberal terms,
and mail and city subscriber when payment
is made tu them in advance. Numbers
from the commencement van be supplied.

HARI'ER & BROTHERS,
Dec. 16, 1851-U New York.

Fmicy Pnpcr,
Envelopes, Pens, ink, Writing sand. &c

e*n be found at lhe cheap Book store of
JOSEPH SWA RT4

WINDSOR AND COMMON CHAIR
flierie to order of any desirable style at th
choir manufactory ol B.HAGENBUCH

BtMrasburgb May 16th 1850.

GODEY'S LADY'S ROOK FOR 1852.

INCREASE OF READING MATTER.

rpHE LADY'S BOOK for the ensuing year
A will present tr.uuy novel features suit-

ed to the advancing demands of tho public
taste. Ilha9ever been tho object of the

i publisher TO TAKE THE LEAD among
the popular magazines of this country; and
tho host ot imitators, who have been con-
stantly following?"toiling after him in vain"
?are sulficient to atles' his brilliant success.
The promptness wiffi'which every new idea
that lie suggests is sufficient reason for his
not being very explicit and exact in his
promises of what is yet In come. Ho does
not wish to lay out plans for others to follow.
It is sufficient, however, lo say that all the
existing popular features of tho Lady's Book
will be retained, and other new ones partic-
ularly attractive in a Lady's Book and Fami-
ly Magazine, will be introduced.'

To the Magazines alone we must look for
the effusions of the master-minds of Litera-
ture. It is useless to publish a list of names
?suffice it lo soy, that wo have published
articles, and havo others to publish from
ALL THE BEST AMERICAN WRITERS?MALE

AND FEMALE !

Godoy's Lady's Book for January, 1852,
will contain in addition to the most beautiful
and numerous engravings?throe of which
are colored?an additional quantity of read-
ing by American authors. There is no ques-
tion about tho fact, and the tons of thousands
of notices that we have from the eotempora
ry press will establish it, that it is
The most Magnificent Periodical in the World*

The publisher will give 12 Nos lot 1852,
that the Loudon Arts Union would be proud
of, anil their price is £lO a year.

It must be observed that the Lady's Book
caters to the taste of the Aineiieau ladies. It
furnishes them with everything that can in-
terest a lady?and among others is the fol-
lowing?
UODEY S RELIABLE FASHION PLATES MONTHLY,
with full descriptions?besides chit-chat up-
on the Fashions every moth: giving fed ex-
planations of everything new in the Fash-
ionable World.

OUR MODEL COTTAGES.

This is a department peculiarly our own,
and the beauty and utility of our models has
everywhere been acknowleeged

FOR THE LADIES.

We have undoubted receipts, Model Cot-
lares, Model Cottage Furniture, Patterns for
Window Curtains, Crochet Work, Kui'ting,
Netting, PatchWoiS, Crochet Flower Work,
Lace Collar Work, Children's and Infant's
Clothes, capes, caps, chemiseis?in fine,

everything that can interest a Lady, will find
its appropriate place in her own Book.

TERMS?CASH IN ADVANCE:

1 copy one' year, 53. 2 copies one year,
85. 1 copy two years, 85. 5 copies one
year, 810. 1 copy live years, 810. 10 cop-
ies one year, 820. and an extra copy lo tiie
person sending the club ol ten.

Address, L. A. GODEY,
113 Chcsnut street, Philadelphia.

Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home
Gazette, or Ihe Star of the North otic year 84.

NEW ARRIVAL!.
FALL AN!) WINTER GOODS!!'-

51 cßdcii li all &Meu sc ii

11 AVE just received and opened a splen-
*-* did assortment of fall and winter good-

at their ol I stand in Bloomsburg, to whichthey invite the attention of all who want
good bargains, l'lieir Stock consists in part
of
CLUE, DL.ICK <s? STEEL MIXED

English and French Cloths,fancy
enssitneres, tweeds, satinets, table

diaper cheeks, muslins, mcri-
noes, cashmeres, ginghams
alpacas, tie Lanes, calicoes

Satin Vesting, sil/c and
satin Ilibbons, silk fringe Sp dress

trimmings ; edging and insertion ;

silk and cotton handkerchiefs j a /urge
assortment of long shawls j silk,

plush and cloth caps, Hard-Hare
and a general assortment ofGlass and Queons-lVure,

Coffe, Sugars, Rice, Crackers, Cheese
Soup, Candles and Moluses.

ALSO?Ji large assortment of
Hoots and Shoes,

With every variety of Goods generally kep |
in a Country Store.

Give us a cull and examine for yourselves
Bloomsburg, Nov. loili, 1851.-:f.

E. a.-HOWER.
CTMIEQET BJBimgar, J

jCS&rift fSKSPKCTFt LLY offers his j
CTRf-j'Jv professional services to

ilio Ladies and Gentlemen of
Bloomsburg and vicinity. He is prepared to
attend lo ail the various operations in Den-
tistry, und is provided with the latest Im-
proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
be on pivot or gold plate, to took as
well as natural.

A superior arliole of Tooth Powders, al-
ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted,

ty Office near tho Academy.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 20, 1851.

AtlrciuistraJor's Notice.

THE creditors and debtors of tho estate of
John Bittenbeudor, deceased, lato of

Bloom township pre requested lo meet the
undersigned Administrators ot the said es-
tate for the settlement of their accounts, at
the public bouse of Samuel Harni.W, in
Centre township, Columbia county, on Mon-
day and Tuesday the slb and Olh daj's of
January 1852, and all persons desirous of
settling ilietr accounts with tho estato soon-
er can find the books and accounts with Con-
rad Bil'.enbender of Bloom township.

HENRY BITTKNBENDKR,
CONRAD Biri'ENBENDER,

Administrators.
Bloom township, Dec. Ist, 1851.

Monongaltcla Whiskey.
fl'lie subscribers are in constant receipt and
-* consignment of OLD MOKONOAHKLA Wins- (

KEY from Pittsburg, of various grades, which
they offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers:?
recommending it as being pure, unadultura-
led Rye.

A Superior article of Cberry Brandy con-
stantly on baud.

ALSO Hams, Lard, Cheese, Sic.
ECKY Si WATKIN, j

No. 13 South Water St., Philadelphia. !
Aug. 24th 1851? 3 m.

JNafffel Hull's !

Anew tot of fine grey and blaok muffs
just received and for sale cheap by

GEORGE WEAVER.
Bloomsburg, October 14th, 1851.

A SEW LOT. OF BOOKS,

J UST received and opened at the Bloom -

burg Book Store by
JOSEPH SWARTZ.

Bloomsburg, April 15th, 1851.

PUBLIC SALE OF
CZa<E>d£XE£o 3

THERE will bo sold a! public salo at the
hotel of Jacob Dyer in Cattawissu, on

NEW-YEARS DAY, Ist of January 1852
commencing at 10 o'clock in the forenoon u
certain tract of

Coal nud Timber Lntttl,
Situate in Beaver township, Columbia coun-
ty, bounded ps follows :?Beginning at a

j ct.osnut thence by lands surveyed for George
' Longenberyer, S. 69J W., 22G perches to a
I post, thence by land of Andrew Clark, S. 16

I E., 272 perciies to a post, thence by lands of
I Jesse Brooks and Deborah Stewart, N. 78 E.,
| 226 perches to a stone, thence by lauds of

Jacob Lose N. 164 W., 276 perches to t'ue
place of beginning, containing

385 ACRES. AND 134 I'ERCUEB
"Of which about 10 Acres arc cleared. There
is a small house on the cleared part, excel-
lent limber ar.d a valuable bed of ANTHRA-
CITE COAL on the premises.

tiT Terms will be made known on the
day of sale.

GEORGE LONGENBERGER,
GEORGE MILLER,
JOHN FISHER. Owners.

Main township, Nov. 24, 1851.

Keystone mutual Life In uranee
GBCE>SX2aPJCh£2r'£r B

HAURISUURG, I'ENN'A.
rjlllis company respectfully call the alten-

lion ol the public to the following ad-
vantages, which they arc euabled to offer to
iltose wishing to insure their lives?

FIRST ?The Directors have provided a safe
guarantee capital of 575,000.

SECOND?AII persons insured for the term
of life, become stockholders to the amount
of their annual premium paid to the compu-
ny, and as such have a vote at all elections
for ofliccrs, and participate in all iho profits
of the Company,

Titian?'; no profits aro divided in Janua-
fy of each year, in Scrip, bearing internal,
payable annually in casb.

FOURTH?AH premiums may be paid an-
nually, semi-annually or quarterly, in ad-
vance. Where premiums amount to 860, or
over on policies for life, if desired, one hall
wilt be received in cash, and a note at twelve
months for the balance.

FlFTH?Married ladies can insure the lives
of their husbands for the benefit of them-

I selves and children ; or husbands may in-
sure their own lives in favor of their wives,
thus securing to their dependent families a
sutn of money that creditors cannot touch,
it Hie event ol the death aod insolvency of
'he husband.

SIXTH?The rates are as low as those
charged by any other good Company in the
United Slates j and are based upon the only

i reliable duta of life insurance, (i. e.) the
Carlisle tables of mortality.

L REILY, Prrsident.
I J. W. WILSON, Secretary.
I tST Pamphlets and information furnished

by the undersigned who is an authorized
Agent at Bloomsburg. K. W. WEAVER.

| WM. B. HAWKINS, M. D., Examining Phy-
sician.

i Bloomsburg, Nov. 15th, 1851.

FALL AND WINTER

I GOODS!!
| .WMTo SC® EEIWa* <£

A NNOUNCE the arrival of a new supply
j of fall aud winter goods at their old

| stand in Bloomsburg ; where they will be
I pleased to furnish to their old customers and
! us many new ones as can get into the crowd,

all kinds uf

!£££ AS U® CS> GA SAIN<2l S. ss CE

That may be needed for comfort, use, or dis-
play.

Their assortment is full, so that everv taste
can be satisfied, and their prices low so
that all their customers will be served at the

| same rate. They have

CASHMERES. MERINOES, MOUSLIN
! HE LA INKS, ALPACAS, FINE

WORSTED PLAIDS, AND
COMMON LINSEYS

' Among their dress gooods ; and Long shawls
j Terherri, Bay state mill anu woollen shawls
jot various patterns and styles.

F'or gentlemen's wear they have a full and
large assortment of Cloths, Cassimrres, Sal-

; tinets and Jeans, Beaver and Bear skin
| cloths for overcoats. They have also a lar-
t ge supply of

w A sa s 3

I Queensware, Groceries, Cedar ware, Hats,
j Caps, Boots and Shoes which lliey offer on
the lairest terms for Cash or country pro-

I duce.
j Bloomsburg, Nov. 4th, 1851.

| The German Washing Powders.
| For 124 els. sufficient for 4 ordinary Washings.

1 S considered by thousands who havo tes-<-
I led it as being the greatest Scientific
' Wonder of the World ! Entirely doing a-
way with that laborious and injurious prac-

[ lice of rubbing tho CLOTHES upon the
| WASHBOARD, and a great saving of time,
labor, aod oxpenso.

j N. B.?To prevent fraud and imposition,
1 (for runny are irving to palm off an article

! put upliko mine) the Proprietor, I. P. Hoyt,
I will put bis Written Signature on the lop la-
bel of every package. And ho only asks an

, enlightened public not to confound the Ger-
man Washing powders with others that are

I in the market.
| It is nut up in packages with full direc-

tions and sold at the nominal price of 124
| cents.

i CF* PRINTERS will find it greatly to their
| advantage to purchase these powders to

cleanse their Types and Rollors, being a vo-
!ry superior article for that purpose. Manu-

j faclured only by I. P. HOYT,
| At his laboratory and Principal Depot, No.

10 south Fifth St. Philadelphia.
J. R. MOYEIt, Bloomsburg, wholesale and

I re'ail Agent.
Pbas&W read the lollowingcertificate.
Ma. IP- HOYT :

Pear Sir. Wo have
used your German Washing Powders and
do hereby certify that lliey are all that
they are represented to be, that in them we
have more than realized our expectations,
and that by using litem, three fourths of the
Labor and soap can bt dispensed with that
was required in tho former mode of wash-
ing.

MRS. REBECCA HEATII,
Wife of John T. Heath, Bruss Founder.

Danville, Nov. 20th 1851

Remember the name? German Wcshing
Fluid. ?All letters to be post paid.

November 27, 1851.?6 m.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER ! PEPSIN,
the True Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice I A
great Dyspepsia Curor, prepared from Reo-
et, or the fourth Stomach ot the Ox, after
direction of Baron Liebfo, the great Physi-
ological Chemist, by J. S. Hougnton, M. D.,
No. 11 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia,
l'a. This is a truly wonderful remedy for
litdigoslion,Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Com -

plaint Constipation, and Debility,' curing
alter Nature's own method, by Nature's own
agent, the Gastric. Juice. See Advertisement
n another column.

Great Inducements for 182.
Only One Dollar and Twenty-five Cents a year

for a Magazine, where eight copies
are taken in one Town.

Now Is (he 1 line ! Matte up Your Clubs !!

The Cheapest, Pest, Sr Most Popular Mag?
azinPin the World ! I

PETERSON'S LADIES' MAGAZINE!!
CP* Greatly Increased in Size, and Im-

proved in Elegnnco and Merit. A~I

DT MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS, AND
?"-4 CHARLES J. PETKUSON.

This Magazine is now acknowledged by
the general voice of tho presS, to be the
cheapest and best. The beauty nf its Em-
bellishments, the elegance ar.d lidcluly of
its Fashion Plates, and the variety, interest,
and elevated tono of its Literary Contents,
render it more popular even than the Three
Hollar Magazines ; while it is furnished atone
dollar less. Determined to outstrip all com-
petition, the Proprietor will publish lor
1852, a Volume of such splendor that eve-
rybody pretending to intelligence, refine-
ment or fashion, must ot necessity sub-
scribe.

j Magnificent, varied and original Embel-
ishments. For the beauty of its Mezzotint
Illustrations, this Magazine is unrivalled,
while its Line and Stipple Engravings, are
frotn the First Artists of the World. Color-
ed Embellishments of rare elegance, and
indeed everything that is Novel, Magnifi-
cent or Varied, will bo added for 1852.
These Embellishments will not be old Eng-
lish plates, such as often appear in cotem-
poraries, but original Engravings, which,
when collected aithe end of the year, will
bo worth Two Dollars for a Scrap-book a-
lono,

Paris Fashions Ahead of all Others.
No othor Magazine pretends to lire Com-

pleteness, accuracy and authority of this, in
matters of Fashion. It is, in fact, always a
month ahead of all rivals. To each Magnit-
iceutly colored Plate, is added a full lolter-
prees description, giving information on all
the Latest Styles, received direct from Lon-
don and Paris. This Magazine is, in our
Eastern cities, the Text Book of Fashion,
and is taken by ail who wish to know tire
Latest Styles. To the Dress-maker, Milli it-

er, etc.. it is invaluublc.
SUPEhPLY COLORED BLOOMER COS-

TUMES.
In order to suit all tale3, the "Ladies Na-

tional" for 1852, will report the Ploomcr
Fashions These will bo given in Superb
Colored Plates, showing the prettiest and la-
test styles as worn in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia. Ladies who adopt the Bloom-
er, as well as those who adhere to the Par-
is styles, will find this, in short, a complete
Woild of Fashion.

The Most Popular and Readable of all other
Magazines. ?'the "Ladies' National," is ad-
mitted to be the most popular and readable
of the Magazines. I'.s superiority, in this
respect, is above all controversy. More
brilliant Stories appear in it, than in all lite
other original American Magazines together.
For 1852, this proud pre-eminence will be
carried higher than ever. Mrs. Stephens al-
ter an absence of nearly two years in Eu-
rope, has returned to America, and in addi-
tron to a Novel and Tales from her pen, will
contribute a series of "Sketches ofTravels a-
broad." which alone will bo worth the sub-
scription price. The Author of "The Val-
ley Farm," "Dora Alherlou," &c., will also
write exclusively for this Magazine in 1852.
And in udditiou to this, the entire corps of
contributors, comprising all the best Female
Authors of America, with many new and
brilliant young writers.

THE BEST LADIES' MAGAZINEIN THB
WORLD.

To complete its attractions for 1852, and
ren-lor it tho best Ladies' Magazine in the
Worlll, the Proprietor has contracted for a
Series of Illustrated articles from compe-
tent hands, on Horsemanship. Horticulture,
Crotchet-work, Ftshionable Embroidery, &

New Household Receipts, more complete
than ever yet published in any periodical.
These will render the "Ladies' National,"
iudispensable in the Parlor and Sitting-room
and ueceseaty alike to the Family and to

Young Ladies. Lastly, it is
A Magnzlue ol' Pure Morals.

For this purpose immortal French trarisla-
lations, and all oilier cxceplionabp; articles,
shall be rigidly excluded. Its stories shall
always inculcate virtue and refinement. Ma-
ny of its writers, indeed, have been recom-
mended by Clergymen lor their lofty tone,
not less than for their powers.

It will be seen that no other Magazine pre-
sents half such claims to popularity.

THE TERMS.? It isllic Cheapest of AU.
One Copy will be sent to any place, to any

person, for one year, for - $2 00
Three Copies, do do do do do - 5 09
Eight Copies, do do do do do ? 10 00
Sixteen Copies, do do do do ?20 00

ty Any person or persons wishing to
subscribe, will enclose the money in a let-
ter, and fend it by mail to the Publisher,
when the Magazine will bo sent in return,
regularly, during the time it is subscribed
for. At ihe unexampled low price the Mag-
azine is published at, it cannot b3 sent fur a
longer period than it is paid for, as enough
cannot be made on it to employ collectors.
P'. rush in advance, is therefore strictly requir-
ed, in alt cases.

I'ltlDlllHlS FOR CLUBS.
To repay persons for gelling up Clubs, the

following splendid premiums will bo given.
For a Club of Three, either the lull length
"Washington," the picture of "Childred Bath-
ing," or the superb now "Premium Plate for
1852," now being engraved. For a Club of
Eight, any two of these plates. For a Club of
Sixteen, either of these plates AND AN EXTRA

COPV OF THE MAGAZINE. All lite premium
plate are of the largest size for framing, and
mi one retails in Philadelphia for less than
Two Dollurs. Such unexampled induce-
ments lor getting up Clubs, were never be-
fore offered by any Magazine.

Address all letters, post paid, lo
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

No. 98 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
N. B. Editors who will copy this Pros-

pectus in lull, shall receive the Magazine for
1852, and in addition, whichever of the

Three Premium Plates they may select.

HATS AND CAPS.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and customers, that ho has just re-
ceived from the city, a large and solect as-
sortment of

FASHIONABLE

a Hats and Caps, of
DURAPLE MAKE AND IMPROVED
STYLE, which be offers for cash sales very
cheap, at his old stand, on Main Stroet, sec-
ond uoor South of tho ( ourt house.

CF He continues lo manufacture Hats to
order as usual.

THOMAS WILLITS.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 15, 1849.

NEW AND CHEAP
Pall autl Winter Goods.

GEORGE WEAVER has just received
and opened a lot of new goods which

be offe's at the lowest prices to purchasers at

his old stand in Bloomsburg. Hi selection
will be fouud to soulaiu everything usually
kept in a country store, and in the new lot
of goods just opened will be found every de-
sirable thing to suit the lull and winter sea-
eon.

Bloomsburg, October 14th, 1851.

BLOOMBBUKG ACADEMY..
A HIGH SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Gentlemen.
J. K. BRADLEY, Principal.

A sufficient number of competent Assis-
tants will ul all times be employed.

The ensuing Fall Session will commence
|on MONDAY the Ist day of September
i next, and will continue 16 weeks.

TERMS.
The academic year consists of 44 weeks.

! The price of tuition per quarter is us fol-
-1 lows:

For Reading, Penmanship, Grammar, A-
ithmetie, Book-Keeping by single entry,
Geography, History of the IT. S. S3 25

For same, and Algebra, Geometry, Sur-
veying, Mensuration. Hook Keeping by dou-
ble entry, General History, Natural History,
Physiology, Philosophy, oilier English bran-
ches, and drawing. SI 50

For Latin, Greek, German & French, 5 75
Ey Good boarding can be obtained in pri-

vate families at frotn $1 50 to S2 00 per
week.

REFERENCES.?CoI. Joseph I'axton, lion.
Stephen Buldy, Hon. Geo. Mack, Michael
Brobst, Esq., John M'Reynolds, Esq., ar.d
the Citizens of Bloomsburg.

Bloomsburg, Aug. 12, 1851.

OiMl'

NEW SAI)I)EE RS II OP-

The subscriber announces to the public
that lie has just opened a Saddler Shop in the
central part of Bloomsburg, on Main street,
one door above Rupert's Store, whore he
will keep constantly on hand and make to
order all kinds of

HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS,
VA LIEGES.

And every other article in his line of bum
ness. Ho will also attend to TRIMMING
carriages and buggies, in every desirable
style, and will turn off all his work neat and

good ; and at the lowest prtcos. Those who
wish work in his lino will do well to give
him a call.

IVHides, country produce, and even gold
dollars will be taken in payment for work.

W. M'K. THORNTON.
Bloomsburg, May 15, 1849.

THIS WAY FOR

BARGAINS!

PETER ENT lespectlully invites attention
to his stock of new goods which he

has received and opened at his old stand in,
Light Street, and which he offers at the low- j
est prices to uis old customers and as many
new ones as wish to buy

GOODIAKD CHEAP GOODS.
He has endeavored to comprise some- i

thing tu his stuck to suit every taste, and to i
select with care his assortment of goods. He j
can luruish

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
of almost any variety of styles and qualities j
for lull and winter wear; and for mens' wear
he can furnish about every article desirable '
from a cap down through btoad cloth and '
satin to a good boot or shoe. About every !
article usually kept in a country store can be
found in his selection of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE. AM)
CEDARWARE.

And he is determinad to sell goodgoods at
suclt prices that every purchaser will be glad
to come back for a low mote of the same
sort. Come, see the goods and try your luck
at good bargains.

Light Street, Oct. 15th, 1851.

GIVE 'EM PITS IJ

Peter S. Leidy
Can manufacture just as neat and fashiona
ble a suit of clothing as any other tailor ir
these diggins. As a sample of his work
m.utsltip, ne refers you to the

PEST FITTING COX T
To be found in the town, which is quite cer
tain to have come from his shop.

He regularly receives the latest city fash
ions, and from his experience in the busi
ness can ensure satisfaction in his work.

He has also on hand an assortment of
CLOTH,

CASSIMEREB,
k TRIMMINGS,

At tho lowest prices, from which Ito will
make up to order coalf, pants, or vests ofany
desirable style.

tyilis shop is on the North side of Main
Street, a few doors abovo the Court-house.

Bloomsburg, Feb. 14, 1850.

First aud True Lore.

A true Love story, by George Sand, author o
''lndiana," "Consuelo," ' The Countess of

Ilucolstadt," etc, etc.

ril B. PETERSON, No. 89 Chesnut street,
Philadelphia, publishes this day the

abovo work. It is one of the most charm-
ing and interesting works ever published. It
is embellished with eleven line large engra-
vings, illustrative of dillereut scones in the
work, as well as a large portrait of the two
heroines ol the work, and a beautifully il-
lustrated cover. It has met with an immense
sale ir, Paris, having already passed through
several aJilions in the space of three months.
It will have a very large sale, and it is a
work no one will be disappointed with. It
is said by critics who have perused it, to be
"the best work" ol the day. It is published
complete in one largo octavo volume of 228
pages, and printed on tho finest white paper.
Price fillycents a copy.

LY Single copies of the work will be
sent to any ono on receipt of remittances,
addressed io tho publisher. Published and
for sale by T.U.PETERSON,

No. 98 Chesnut si., Philadelphia,
To whom all orders must be addressed,

post paid.

MARBLE YARD.
rpIIE subscriber respectfully begs leave to

announce to his friends and the public
in general that be has established a

®CPaiircH
IN BLOOMSBURG, on Main Street opposite
the Hotel of CHARI.ES 11. DQIBLER, where he
is prepared to manufacture to order

MOHUBffffiSfTS.
Of the best American and llallian Marble,
in the latest and best styles ; also Tombs,
Gravestones, or any other kind of work in
bis line of business, in a workmanlike man-
ner, and at very low prices.

I3T Lettering done in English and Cai-
man. PETER HUGHES.

J5. ARMSTRONG, Agent.
Bloomsbufg, Ooiober 25tb, ISSI.-dSra.

Roadlug R. R. Passeneci Train*

OOFFlCK^m^'"rm? PHILADELPHIA
AND HEADING RAILROAD COMPA-

NY.?Philadelphia, Aug. 30, ISSI.?FALL
ARRANGEMENT, fare reduced from Pliilado.
lo Pottsviile. Two Passenger Trains daily
(Sundays excepted.) On and after Sept. I,
1851, two trains will be run ench way, dai-
ly,between Philadelphia and I'ottßviiic.

MORNING LINE
Leaves Philadelphia at 7J o'clock, A. M.,

daily, except Sundays. Leaves Pollsvilio at
7J o'elock, A. M., daily, except Sundays.

AFTERNOON LINE
Leaves Philadelphia at 3 o'clock, daily

except Sundays. Leaves Pollsvilio at 33
o'clock, daily, except Sundays.

OF tH im o

Between Philadelphia and Pottsville 53,75
Ist class cars and 82,25 2d class cars.

Between Philadelphia and Reading $1.75
Ist class cars and 1,45 2d class cars.

*

Depot in Philadelphia corner ofBroad and
Vine streets.

Passengers cannot enter the cars unless
provided with a ticket.

Fifty pounds of baggage will be allowed
to each passenger in these lines, and pas-
sengers are expressly prohibited from taking
anything as baggage but their own wearing
apparel, which will be al the risk of its own-
er.

By order of the Board of Managers.
S. BRADFORD Secretary.

Aug. 30, 1851.?tf.

l> R . II(TV T s: s
GAVE POWDERS,

FJIHIS preparation is now being
offered to ibe Public as a

guaranteed CORK for the heaves

i Hordes, nn.l us the only known

[ medicine in the World having been used in the
privQiejVcteritiary pructice of the proprietor for
the last 37 years,- and he has never known itto

fail in n single instance of producing a lasting
I euro, and leaving the horse in good spirits fu
I work. The utter incompetency of the horse
| for tabor, when troubled with this common is

, ease, should induce every one having such to ip-
; ply itumediately for this remedy.

I PRICK ONK DOLLAR PKII PACKAGE Which
| willbe sent "with full direction/' to any part of
the United iStates, All letters or communica

i lions to bo addressed (Post Paid) to

i. P. Hoy r,
I*cer of No. 10 8. Fifth bt. Piiiluda.

Wholesale Agent for the United States,
Wholesale and retail Agent, JOHN 11. MOV-

t.K Uloomshurg, Columbia County, Pa ; who u
uiso a general dea'er in Drug*, Chemicals. Per-
fumery &c. Nov, 27; 1851?6ui.

Unrivalled in Beauty and Excellence.
SARTAIK'S MAGAZINE FCIt 182.
EHGUTY Pages of I eaditig" Matter
A-' each Number, being sixteen pages of
additional Reading over and above the usual
quality given in the $3 Magazines.

Tlie proprietors (f ibis popular Periodical!
will spare no expense in die effort to imparl
the n.ost decided superioriority to their Mag- j
uzine, and trust lo receive the same maiked
appreciation that has heretofore rewarded I
their enterprise.

American Literature
Of the highest class will be found in tlieir
pages.

SUPERB EM BE! ISHMENTS, consisting
partly of transcripts from original paintings
by emmet American Artists, will alone ex-
ceed in value the price of a year's subscrip-
tion.

A HUMOROUS DEPARTMENT
has been added to their usual form of con- I
etruction, where Puck Ouli wallingPunch will j
monthly open his portfolio of the choicest
"good things" gathered from all parts of the
world. A summary of Musical, Literary,
and Artistic Intelligence, will be prepared
for every Number, by Mr. Charles G Leland
embracing, us a prominent feature, interest-
ing accounts of tlio authors of Continental
Europe, and their publications. This, with
a lull and impartial Review Department,
will, they hope, meet with the approval of
their literary friends.

Original designs of Cottage and Villa Ar-
chitecture, with accompanying ground plans ;
and explicit directions, will be furuislut by ;
the talented architect, T. Wadskier, Esq. j

Rebus Illusliaiiuns ol Proverbial Philoso- I
phy, Poetical Enigmas, Music, Fashions, j
Crochet Patterns, Embroidery, &c., &0., will i
contribute lo the montiily variety they prom-
ise their subscribers.

As all Postmasters are regular agents for
the work, persons wjgliingto obtain a frftler
description of it, or fWiee a Specimen Copy,
will please call upon tho nearest Postmaster
alio will rpreive the advance payment, and
forward their names and the money.

1 ersons wishing to get up u t.lub will be
supplied with a specimen copy gratis.

By the new postal law, which went into
operation in July, the Postage on this Mag-
azine is greatly reduced. When paid quar-
terly in advance it is now as follows: Un-
der 500 miles, 2J ceuls ; over 500 miles, 5
cents.

Terms for 1852, Payable In Advance.

One copy one yeur, $3. Two copies one !
year, $5. One oopv two years, $5. Five
copies one year, $lO. Ten copies one year,
S2O, and an extra copy to tho person sond
ing a Club of Ten. Single numbers 25cts.

nr Small Notes nf the dijferent States re-
ceived atpar. Club Subscriptions sent to differ-
ent Post Offices.

Address JOIIN SARVAIN& Co.,
Philadelphia.

TBI IS WAY Glu\TLOM\.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the citi-
izrns of HloomabnrK in genetnl and his
old patrons in particular, besides the rest of
mankind, that lie lias again opened his tai-
lor shop where he will be pleased to furnish
the best of clothing, cut according to the la-
test fashions, and made m the best manner.
He receives the city fashions, and feels cer-
tain that his work will lonk well and wear bet-
ter.

Ills shop is on mnm street of Bloomsburg
| next door below Lutz's Drug store.

In pay Tor work, lie will take cash, store
order, or ceen GOLD DOLLARS.

Bloomsburg Nov. 21, 1850.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having this
day issue 110 the undersigned upon

the Estate of Anna Maria Bellas late of Main
township, deceased, all persons having
claims against said estate aie requested to

present them to the undersigned, and those
indebted to said estate to make payment.

MICHAEL GRUYKR,
Administrator.

Main township, Nov. 241h, 1851?6 w.

Shawls ! Shawls ! I
A new parcel of long shawls, of Bay State

a*- Mills manufacture, and Terkerri shawls
list received and for sale cheap by

GEORGE weaver.
Bloomsburg, October 14th, 185,|.

VALUABLE BOOKS.
JUST PUBLISHED AND FOB BALE BT

JOHN a TAYLOR,
Bookseller and Publisher,

143 NASSUA STREET, NEW-YORK.
The following books will bo sent by mail,

j free of postage, to any part of the United
j States, on the receipt of. the money for the
same, which may be forwarJod by mail, at
the risk of the Publisher.
THE SACRED MOUNTAIN'S, By Rev. J.

T. Heodldy, I vol. 12rn0., Illustrated, full
cloth, it,oo; tiiK r. Iges, extra, £1,50.

THE BACHED MOUNTAINS. By Rev. J.
T. Headloy, 1 vol. 18 mo , without the
plates. Sunday School edition, 50 cts.

SACRED SCENES AND CHARACTERS,
By Rev. J. T Headley? I vol. 12mo ,

Illustrated, full cloth, 5100; gilt ed"e.
$1 50.

'

SACRED SCENES AM) CHARACTERS,
liy liev. J. T. Headley. 1 vol, lßmo.,
without the plates. Sunday School edi-
tion. 50 cis.

HISTORY OF THE PERSECUTIONS AND
BATTLES OF THE WAT.DENSER. By
Rev. J. T Hendley ?1 vol. 18ino, Illus-
trated, lull eloili. 50 cts.

HISTORY OF THE WALDF.NFES, By
Rev. J. T. Headley. I vol. 18 rno. Bun-
ilav School edition. 31 cis.

NAPOLEON AND HIS DISTINGUISHED
MARSHALS. By Rev. J. T. Headly. i
vol. 12rn0., Illustrated, full cloth. St.

LUTHER AND CROMWELL. By Rev. J.P. Headley.? 1 vol. 12ino, Illustrated, fur
cloth, sl.

RAMBLES AND SKETCHES. By Rev. J.T. Headley?l vol. 12m0., Illustrated
lull cloth. "1.

THE POWER OF BEAUTY. By iiov.'J.
T. Headley?l vol. IBmo , Illustrated, lullcloth, 50 cts ; gilt edges, extra, 75 cts

LETTERS FROM THE BACKWOODS
AND THE ADRONIDACK. By Rev. J.
T. Headley?l vol. 12in0., full cloth.
50 f Is.

'

BIOGRAPHY OF THE SAVIOUR AND HIS
AI'OSI LES. With a portrait of each, co-
graved oil steel. With an essay on the
Character of the Apostles, by Rev. J. T.Headly.? 1 vol- 12rn0., 15engravings, Si:gil edges, extra. 75 ci.

THE BEAUTIES OF REV. J. T. HEADLEY.
With his Lite.? l vol. Ifimn, Illustrated,
50 cts; cilt edges, extra, $1.50.

HEROINES OF SACRED HISTORY. By
Mrs. Steele. Illustrated with splendid en-
gravings. 1 vol. 12mo; now. enlarged
and revised edition, $1; gilt ed-es exTra
St 50. '

' '

THKOPNEUSTY, OR THE PLENARY IN-
SPIRATION OF THE HOLY SCRIP-
TURES. Bv Professor Gnu-sen of Gene-va. Translated by Rev. E. N. Kirk. A.
new and enlarged edition. 1 vol. 12mo
410 pages, $1;

SHANTY TIIE BLACKSMITH: A TALE or
OriiEn IIMKS.?By Mrs. Sherwod. t.
vol. lKrno.. Illustrated, 50 cts

LILY OF THE VALLEY. By Mra. Sher-wood.? 1 vol ISrno., Illustrated, 50 cts.
THE SHORTER CATECHISM OF TIIE

REV. ASSEMBLY OF DIVINES. With
l'rools thereof out of the Scriptures, iu
words at ierith. Per 100, $3.

Extracts fivm opinions of the Press.
Sacred Scenes and Characters ?By the Rev-'

J. T. Headley. This work may be veryproperly considered a companion to the
" Sacred Mountains,' by (he game authoh
Its object is to illustrate and "render more
life-liko ' the sacred writings. It is not the
author's design to supersede the Bible. But
his wish is excite a solicitude to obtain, and
to become intimately acquainted and per-
fectly familiar with its history, doctrines and
laws; to know its truth to imbibe its spirit,
feel its power, and partake of its salvation;
iu a word, lo prize iu sosvo measure as it
deserves, this treasure which is indeeirbe-
yond price. We predict for it a circulation
far beyond any of the author's former works.

[The News. Jan. 7th.
Rambles and Sketches ?By Rev. J. T. Head-ley. We have not for a long time sat down

to a book with more pleasing anticipations,
or found those anticipations more hillyre-
alized, lliau in the perusal of the work be-
fore us, and we know it will be hailed with
gratification by the many admirers of the
talented author. His "Napoleon ami his
Marshals" was, perhaps, as popular and
found at least as many enthusiastic readersas any book that can be mentioned. VVe
think the Rambles and Sketches art) des-
tined to be as popular at least a* any of hi*
previously published works. There is not a
dull chapter in tho work, filled as it is with
"an infinite variety." The author has am-
ple room and verge enough for tho employ-
ment of his line talents to great advantage,
and most successfully haa tie accomplished
the task. The biographical sketch of tho
author is interesting and "well considered,"
and adtla much to tho value of the book,
which is got up in a very nnat and aitractfie'
style by the publisher? Set Portland Trans-script, l)cc. loth.

Mr, HeaJley is uno of tbemoat promising wri-
ters ofthis country, and we tmvo here one of his
best hooks?oi.e on which he can safely rest his
famo. It possesses tho unfutiguing charms oF
perfect simplicity and truth. There ifgraceful
frankness pervading (he composition, which en-
gages the interest of the reader in the author as
well as iu the liuhjeet. His rambles shout Rome.
Paris and London exhibit sthousund traits of an
ingenuous idtut e. upon which a man of lusto
will delight to lingei. We predict for this a
sulo cipial to that of tiny of tho author's works.

[New York News.
The collection is ono nf which no author

need hcusliomcd. It consists, indeed, of souiu
of Mr. Headley'- most brilliant and highlyfin-
ished compositions of those specimens of his
shilitiesby which he may he judged with tho
greatest safely lobts fame ns n word-painter and
thinkei. [New York Tribune,

N. 13. Tho shove books will be forwarded to
order al the prices mentioned, free of postage,
to any part of the United States, on the receipt
of orders, with the money. Money tnoy ho sent
by mad at my risk- JOHN S. TAYLOR,

Publisher, 143 Nnsiau st. New York.

C C MARR,
Surgeon and Mechanical DeulUt
13 KSPECTFULLY offers bis professional
1 ?'services to the Ladies and Gemlefian of
Oraugeville and its vicinity. He is provided
with the the latest improved

PORCELAIN TEETH,
which will be inserted o.i Pivot or tlold plate
to lonk as well as the natural. Tne cavities
of decayed teeth will be dressed out and
tilled with Gold of tho finest quality, which
will prevent their further decay 0"r aching,
and render them useful for many years in
MOST cases during life. and other
foreign substances, will bo removed, ren-
dering the Teeth clean and the Gums and
breath sweet and healthy. Teeth, and
stumps of Teeth, which have become uso-
less or troublesome, will be extracted wiitt
the latest njosl approved inslrdinontsl
in the carefr', Bnd scientific maimer, ffil'f
with the led3 t possible pain. Persons dbs ;
reus of procuring whole sets of Teeth tvo ,
do -.veil to give him a call, as milch .:Jj
Rouble, and expense might be v-J I
having their work done at home. jn u

*"

ho is prepared to attond to eve tK - ?,
'

the line of Dentistry, and hie .Worm,,?
will be warranted fc anew*'
and ornamental purpose*, 0 f the art

For reforences apply to his numerous cus-tomers.
S , Permanent residues. OraoMvilhx

Columbia County. Pa, *


